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Capitalist Misrule in India
___________________________________Bv H. N. Hvndman, in “Justice” (London) --------------------------------------------------------- - «*= -Jtr

.1
white man who purposes to remain. No rulifc stays doned and the old abuses were granted another 
there to help, to criticise, or to educate his sue- long lease of life, Sir Louis Malet said to me in
censor. No white soldier founds a family. No despair: “Our only hope now of justice to India,
white man who makes a fortune builds a fcous**% Mr. Hyndman, is a revolution in England.” That 
or buys an estate- for his descendants. The very‘s is, at the present time, my conviction too. For, 

this great subject than they did twenty, thirty, lanter the very foreman of works, departs be- rince then, we have extracted from by far the
forty, fifty years ago. There is, nowadays, little ^ ^ ^ leaving no child, no house, no pwyest population in the whole world the enor-
or no real public opinion on the question. The ^ of himself behind. No white m*" takes root mou* sum of £1,201X000,000 without commercial re-
agitations of the past have died down, and the ^ mnA the number cven 0f sojourners is turn, and we have actually borrowed of poverty-
almost inconceivable blundering and horror of our among t'hcac mawe8 imperceptible-” Yet these strickenIndia £150,000,000 to help to finance our 
misgovemment fcavë been forgotten. It is high of white carpet-baggers of an alien, and war against the Germanic Powers. Just think
time that our entire policy should be taken m ^ g hogtik who pa^ pass, pa* and dis- what that
hind in earnest. We should all of us comprehend ^ exereiw . despotic authority over
that not even the crimes of which Prussianised m^“of IndiaM far in exeew 0f the power at the

ki . Ge™any hss transcend m mfamy thc ^ Emperor Akber, y* greatest mon-
cold economic and social ram which we ourselves uw
-for the people of Great Britain are responsible ar,h who ever 

__deliberately inflict upon the inhabitants of the
L..... VMt Empire 0< Hinduj,Un-

Comparatively few Englishmen ever take the 
trouble to understand the position which we hold 
in India. Our people today take less interest in

1
India'! Services to England.

Now consider Iridia’s services to England dur
ing the war*. in retura for all the ruin we have 
wrought; not only ecoMimic ruin, though that is 
the most frightful of all ’tyit ruin of her art, her

by careful study of native institutions and eus- have made use of the TfcÇiculties of the
good. -A few of the old East India foreign despots and oppressors to demand justice

and freedom before I raised a finger. to their de-

-Af- - ■ tomen

We dominate directly or indirectly in India ^

time* the whole population of the United King- — ’ ,, ,, . others before and ufter Commonweahh*. How they fought we know We

îwvwj^îsîsï ssgsMrggsSS,hdr - -OfYT2&e5 Yet, even if Anglo-Indian admi^tratorewere per- ^ ^ inhabitant, of Umritaur, Lahore,

thus under our control, 25MOO.OOO roughly are <*** paragons m their way, nqlhing could posmb^ and (he reconquered India for
directly ruled by men of our race; 65,000,000 are ™»*e up for the terrible eeonomic drawbacas ^ ̂  lto7^ when we had to face the National

K* fa the semi-independent Indian States, over whom which go hand m hand with our alien system. This ,ndian Rijdng wWeh we call the Mutiny. But for
ijw exerniae u light mpemshm. There are many 1 haw aCTer «eaaed to priai eut or more their aid w« should have been driven oat of Htn-
roeee within oar borders and several religions, ad forty yearn. British India has become a -«ry poo ^xty-one yearn ago. They have served
which the two mort important « Brrimmnim. ««""7 under ear mmmgmntoU arid Iri
and Moh.mmed.nhm,. But within .he la* forty doy it i. the mori ternhle peaper -mvea thst h^ 
years the conception of Indio m on. gtoet whole, ever toeo oeen on the plmtri. We drrinool ri
I---------------- Jtori-mi civilised fntnre, hto grown Brithdl Indie «O-»' «• eon-
up snrnng oar fellow.,ubjeets from Bomdmy to sidermbl, more the. £30,«M0«) wrthoat 
Burnish sod frrna the IBrndaymi to Cap, Co- m.rei.1 return; or SO feat, mo* tim, ft. 
moria Bren the huge mom of pauperised ryots totol land taxât,on of oil oaf province.. Thie from
who exist in the great peninsula, and form the a country whose sgrienltur.1 jmpolstion » already
:,twbe^M M. otthtpeople, are hern. - peon timt H. «aari ptodariton doe, ari «-

ning eiawly to graap the troth that the misery - ///in othrr direettoaa—and having

them can not endure 1m W. , extremriy fe.-thh, drain of produce

from the poverty-striken ryots is s crime at the
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r India's Reward.
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Afinely, too, during the war. Splendid soldiers they 
are. But the people generally are quite unarmed. 
They <kmld not get up an armed revolt if they 
Wished to do so. Yet these peaceful, innocent peo
ple have been stirred up to general protest by pub
lic meetings in their cities. What have we done! 
We have hanged them right and left, we have sent 
many into penal servitude without trial, we have 
flogged others naked through the streets. Our own 
atrocities stand almost on a level with the out
rages committed by Germany in Belgium, France . 
and Poland. Worst of all, we bombed unarmed 
crowds from aeroplanes; and aeroplanes for puni
tive service are being rapidty constructed through
out India. Moreover, the law is being "strength
ened” against public speech, freedom of the press 
and free association. And for this infamy we Eng
lishmen at home are responsible. It is all com
mitted in our name, and claimed to be carried out
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There are only 200,000 Europeans and Burs- first m 

•ians in all lfindustan Of theee, ordinarily, 75,- 
000 are British troops 200,000 Europeans, all
told- to 3154)00,000 Indians! And these Europeans ...
come from two little islands 6000 miles distant by (Wtrook Lord
Z&iïtïïJïA £5T*mE n,:rnd r^redujKin. PoHey^hj^

Ffn.. real knowledge of Indian languages, habits and templated the gradual stanching of j1*
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In 1879, Lord Salisbury- Lord Iddesleigh. Ix>rd

Mr. Edward Stan- 
the truth of that

on our behalf.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT MAXIM OOBKT.

The Truth About Soviet Russia -%]

(From “Soviet Russia,” August 9.)
- ' -1

People frequently resolve to do things that are
_ ... D ... , , , / beyond their powers. Particularly difficult to/.». d.„ of the Revolution .,,d lud etuek to thet h ,h, d„ir. th. t„lh „

power ever ™ee H™Uy -he. urbau . k„„wkd«, of the truth. The motto of
. _ . ■* Î* ,°mm * »"S«|W R"™» the New Tort Tribune, eompieuouslv printed on

M,,W V" SoI,e* “ “ “f“ '*',r ton greet Sut. Congre» of lh„ M „„ g ,hl, p,p,r. hi «rJ* L»t_
Al todayÎ We have seen that, m the first days the whole country. This Congress now meets th T„lth; x- „ p„ 7

PœîSSEBH
decide what next to do. The original Soviets wore has now become the supreme political authority in . «, . „ . 7.? *” 8 ^77* r°m, t1^ta
economic bodies, for it was natural to expect that the Soviet Republic. It controls the Red Army • . ,_tJ , . . * .... 'T m
people connected with one another by common and Navy, the foreign policy and the economic ex- k
work and common material interests should meet change with other states. Thus, beginning with -, „ . -, ' 1 ,or > expresses __
in times of stress in social gatherings. A fac- informal gatherings of workers, bound by econo- . * nt «ovcmmen o asms were written
tory workman's immediate interests are more mie interest, the Russian Soviet has developed into *°me ° over a year ago. we
elusely bound up will the iutemd. uf hi, eum- . poli.ie.1 power, whieh „ to be phoned ” Î-—**» “* R«™‘,
redes i„ the »,„e hetor, than they .re with with in inter™,imml polities £ l to fhr mrihod. of
worker, in snnther iudtudry. F.r inmnnee. the . . 77/ „ k J**’****" of,he Remind Pnriy of
meul workers depend for tkrfr drily bremi upon B”‘ ,ta* " h*“ “» W« •=”> Rn”* , *h! ">>'<"”»•»" <* fhe Trihone w.
the welfare of the metal industry, the railwaymen that ,he anginal anarchically-formed committees a*J that Gorky m now a prominent administrative
on the railways, the peasants on the agricultural were the seed fp>m whieh the green shoot of the .mu*P*rtment of Education at Mop.
indu*try. Ever since man first began to divide centralized political Soviet grew. But it soon be- . . . S A , ^ ° ^ . t
’he ^“'r,o*Z^.grief''« Tte'"b.^ '° PUl f0r,h *"“d”r *ho”‘-th' »r**ni“d *- ™‘u7t, sod* Jhoo/unLTd'i^hy. . »tL
h“ ,h,, . I nTtf, ” nomte syndirate. And it earns shout in this way. l.r» ~>llee«»n of erreilent ,hort stories fro./
O gu S Pf? devciooed socictv in a state Thc workcrs’ factory committees, that elect the lo- Goricv’a pen. written at a much later date thmT 
”, V™ * that m^? ^era railLty “* Soviet for managing the militia, etc., the Tribune's material, and breathing from fZ'
o . together m a dif- 800,1 began to send their delegates to a conference to last a passionate love of the achievement* of
fêrenfcüstriet and discuss the that most ^PJ^nting all the workers divided according to the gréât proletarian revolution in Russia/
.. .... . „ . . profession in that particular district This move-affect their lives. The intormal economic unions, . /.. , ,,. - , . .. Busmen ment was m complete antagonism to the old tradewhich sprang up in the first days of the Russian . . ... .. , ___ . , 1 i , .. union movement, which sought under Czansm toRevolution, became, as we have seen, the basis of .. , " 8 . , , . . « ... ■Pthe Sorict system. The most important point to d™!e ^ workJ? mtoa nnmbcr of craft muons Prepare for your Fall and Winter educational > 

observe about them is that they were industrial ,,n e indu8*n^ The ”8ential. featare of tlm classes by getting in a good Week of scientific 
and had no relation to territorial divisions of so- new >conom,e Sovu-t or indicate » that ,t m or- The usual text MoJ» are as follows '
cietv, except in so far ss geographical and cli- K«n««l « bams of industry and not on the Philosophy: Socialism. Utopian and Scientific,
matie condition, imposed a certain limit to the in- baa“ of go,,d ^ in th“ » rt P“»bk «° Economics: Value, Price and Profit, in addition
dustrial organization. The Revolution therefore S3» Î Z “ a roPport we ■ < Wage-labor and
brought the Soricts into life on the economic basis b * ’ e88ent,a 10 ,he stn,tra1® Gsphsl. The present Economic System by Bon

against capitalism, from bemg broken into jamng ^ Also the first nine chapters of Vol. I Mara’
emt lût mu. •ff working at cross purposes. T ndcr Capital may be had in a handy volume. Look up 
the new system the wood-workers and book- literature Advt 
keepers in the metal industry must choose their 
representatives to look after their economic in
terest# along with the actual metal-workers them
selves. * "

By M. Phillips Price.
(From “Soviet Russia,” August 16.>
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EDUO ATIOIf AL CLASSEE
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and for an economic purpose, and in their first 
inception they were anarchic and without any 

plan of action. During the first few 
weeks of the Russian Revolution, one Soviet knew 
nothing of what the other was doing. Only after 
the first month was it possible to talk of an 
organization which was gradually uniting and co
ordinating the actions of all the Soviets scattered 
about the country. This co-ordination became 
most imperative for the safety of the Revolution, 
because the forces of the a4d social order, whieh 
had been overthrown, soon began to gather 
strength again. Only organised Soviets could raise
the necessary barrier to reaction. Only if they keeP revolutionary order m thc villages. Some- 
expanded their activities to broad political action what later they began to form purely economic 
could they possibly safeguard those local aeono- unions, as the villages began to split up iito rich dies no wrong, it stanches not a drop of the ruin- 
mic interests to protect whieh they originally were and poor peasants and the conflict between these ou# drain, it gives Indians no real power in their 
created. Only by becoming political bodies could two classes began to develop. Western Europeans own country- U leaves the central despotism, 
they guarantee the new social order. Thus, in imagine that the Russian peasant is a peculiar ere- whieh is guilty of the crimes recited above, wholly 
every town in Russia, the factory committees and ation, with .habit# and 
informal workers’ unions united into a Central apart from the

common
In places where there are no locals those In

terested might tgh* an example from Comrades 
in New Zealand and in the United States by form
ing Marxian Economic Clubs for the purpose of 

The same process of organizing the proletariat *<udy and for correspondence with headquarters on
progress and on such matters „as the students may 
be in doubt ------ -

industrially has taken place among the rural peas- 
an try. After the October Revolution, the latter 
sent their delegates to • political Soviet, whose 
duty it was to organise the rural Red Guard and

CAPITALIST MISRULE IN INDIA. .

(Continued From Page One.)

of his own, living untouched. Therefore, the Bill is quite 
of the world in dirt and ig- to Hindustan. It js a sham and a fraud, worthy 

Soviet, which at once took upon itself the task of noraqeéf My experiences in the Russian vfllaflM of,the men who have botched it up. It h eon- 
fighting the counter-revolution and controlling ha* taught me that just the same social divisions detuned, beforehand, even by passages in their 
whatever authority the middle classes had set up. are to be found there, in perhaps slightly differ- own Montagu-Chelmsford Report.
Soon the question was raised, whether this Central ent form, as exist in the more industrialized rural
Soviet, whieh was already exercising a sort of eon- district* of Western Europe. The idea that it is
trol over the bourgeois government, should not possible to separate the peasants from the urban bare done for the moment. But I appeal to 
take all political authority into its bsAds. The population of Russia and thereby mobilize an anti- "m3r ««mtrymen. a# one who has long worked
controversy that raged about .this question marked Bolshevik force within the country is a fantasy, strenuously for India, to remove from England the
the second stage of the Revolution, which ended The same proletariat and land laborer, middle reproach that while fighting against German ruth-
in October, 1917, in the victory of the proletariat class earn speculator Is found there as in other '®wne"* ™ Europe we impose an iniquitous des
and the expansion of the. power of the Soviets lands. And the urban worker in Russia who sup- P®*”™ uP°n one-fifth of the entire human rase, 
from that of indirect political control into that of ports the Bolshevik has an ally in the village in ^°r British misrule in India benefits in no way 
direct political responsibility. Thus in every town the shape of the landless peasant, just as the ur- *be nmss of the people at home. On the contrary,
In Russia after October the central committee of ban middle clam has his counterpart hi the vfl- »t is politically, socially, economically, and even 
all the Soviets of that district became responsible Iage corn speculator It 
for publie order, for the militia, for public works that this mobilization of the Russian village into of parasites and anti-democrats, gain by our 
and conveniences, and for the local finances. The two social camps should be siceompamed by the dominance m Hindustan Tyranny there strong,

thing took place in the villages, where the growth of professional unions on the barfs of the then* militarism and illegality hero. But on far
social division Ride by stih with tiro rural higher grounds even than these, on the grounds of

the Union of morality, justice, and common humanity, I ha-
and women, who are striving for 

in Europe to take an active part In the ,'VJ 
struggle for the speedy emancipation of India.

/

natural, therefore, commercially, injurious to us. Only a minority
fc

union of peasant communes or later the commit
tees of the poorer peasantry, whieh came from the political Soviet there thus grew 
former, replaced the local democratically-elected Laboring Peasants, whieh 
body. The latter iqr the
trolled by people who had got into power in the mansl bask.

allitself the
part were eon- duty of working the landlords’ land on a

I
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:ilTrUNREST IN SPAIN. et

British Trades Congress .ii- «.-

SANTANDER, Saturday.—The corning to power 
•f the new “Liberal" Government in Spain has 
not changed things much for the bettér. A guerilla
warfare, in which both sides have used assassina- At this writing, the British Trades Congress is 
tion, continues between workmen and employers sitting in Glasgow. Some 850 delegates are pre
in Valencia and Catalonia. ' In Barcelona, the as
sassin of Pablo, Sabader. president of the dyer’s 
syndicate, has not yet been brought to trial, al
though several suspects are held by the police.
The police h|ve closed workingmen’s . meeting 
places and made wholesale arrests among strikers; 
so much so, that, according to the “Liberal" of 
l|adrid, the syndicates have decided to replace 
the names on their membership cards by numbers, 
and to suppress lists of membership, in order to 
keep names and addresses from falling Into the 
hands of the authorities.

Senor Alvarez, reformist, has presented to the 
Cortes a petition from the workingmen’s societies 
of the province of Cordova, representing some 60.- 

Ff 000 agrarian workers, protesting against the san
guinary repression of the recent strikes under the 
Viceroy La Barrera.

*

by the trades union congress in session here.
The resolution was moved by Delegate Williams, 

of the Transport Workers, who is a direct aetion- 
ist and w ho urged it as the first step for the 
conciliation of the people’s inauguration of

sent, representing Organized Workers, numbering 
5,250.000. This is an increase in tLe trades’ union
ist movement of-over one million since the Con
gress met last year. We give here a few press re
ports of the proceedings. The letter of Colonel 
Kelly must be interesting reading on Russian af
fairs. We shall have to wait until the British 
mail arrives for the full text of it. Not alone 
labor, but important sections of the bourgeoisie 
are also thoroughly disgusted and shamed at that 
shameless militarist adventure against Soviet Rus
sia. As a matter of fact- in the face of eireum-

mmre- 
a new

era of international co-operation and good-will. if_m
Victory For Direct Action.

“ The champions of direct action today 
elean-ent victory by the congress voting to refer 
liack a portion of the parliamentary committee’s 
report owing to the failure to explain the 
mittce’« reason for refusing a few mouths ago to 
call a special conference for the purpose of di*- 
cussing the advisability oT employing direct action 
to secure the abolition of conscription and other 
questions.

The vote to refer back was 2.586.000 to 1,670,- J 
000 against^

Before the vote was taken, W. W. Stuart Ban
ning. presiding officer, warned the delegates that 
a reference back of the report would be consider
ed as a censure of the parliament committee.

t*hairroan Brownlie of the executive council of 
the Amalgamated Engineers, addressed the trades 
union congress on the question of increasing the 
industrial output He declared it was imperative 
to maintain production. Mr. Smillie objected to 
a “lecture" being delivered by the speaker, while 
Delegate- Mills of the engineers said that Mr. 
Brownlie had traduced the workers.

The congress took no action on the subject.

/ ' -a
■ • '1won a

eom-

stanees during the war, the bourgeoisie were com
pelled to delegate a large control of affairs into 
the hands of the military junker class in Britain, 
and now the war is over, they find it hard to get 
that control back again, especially in view of the 
increasing influence of the financial interests who 
are largely interested in investments for exploita
tion schemes in foreign ’countries. These Im
perialist financial interests and the military in
terests have struck up a close and sinister part-

II

■ M
■

FINANCIAL INTRIGUES. *1

(From the “Daily Herald.")

HP PARIS, Sunday—A group of American officers nership. That is why that section of the hour- 
have arrived from Archangel who have asked me geoisie represented by the Ixmdon Daily News, 
to withhold their identity, but whose names are
widely known in the United States. They tell a more and more inclined to look indulgently on the 
most interesting tale of the state of mind of the political demands of the labor movement hoping 
little north Russian town.

the Manchester Guardian, Common Sense, etc., are

for some kind of a working Alliance between them 
Our mission iif*particular “is believed in Arch- and labor for the purpose of breaking the control 

angel to have been only partly military," said
“It i* connected by Russians with a valuable eon- over the governmental powers of the country. To
cession obtained in the spring from the Archangel the writer, it seems that the next elections in Persons high in labor councils said it waa not 

• Government, aa yet unworked. Great Britain will find some such line up of op- easy to forecast the outcome of the agitation for
posing forces. Even if the Leber free-trade Lib- the MtmuliMtifè of industries The minera may

. ____ .. . oral Alliance did not get a majority in the United invite the convention to declare that “fullest end
“A rtrong minority town mlBolshevik in Kingdom> they stil, be likely to secure It on uiwst effective action will be taken to secure the

SkrimatM constantly by executions. I should say {™m the eonstituenciea in Ireland. Anyway, nationalization of mine*. The congress has been
that five or six men were hanged weekly through- the real issue, the class struggle, will be sufficient- pledged year after year to the nationalization of 
out the winter and spring, sometimes more. The ' ly obscured from the masses of the people by one usines, railways and land and hence the belief pre

vailed last night that a resolution would be 
adopted.

of the predatory and warlike Imperialist groupone.

Five s V"

means or another.prisons are full.
“The Soviet officials I saw kept their engage

ments to a hair. The Americans were released 
with no more than ten minutes of bargaining." -

• • • • m
GLASGOW, Sept. 9.—Under the presidency of 

Stuart Banning, representing the postal worker»- 
the Trade Union Congress, the Parliament of Brit-

Free Trade Favored.I
Among the resolutions adopted on Monday was 

one in favor of the peiiey of free trade. Another 
ish Labor, opened in St. Andrew’s Hall lyre Mon- elution pledged the congress to support the 
day, delegates in attendance representing organ- UIlionixe<1 actors in their efforts to unionise all 
ixed workers numbering 5,250,000. This ie an in- i^, ,mu.sement*. The sponsor for this resolo- 
crease in the trade unionist movement of over one

THE GREAT SOCIALIST PROPHECY

No more wars!“No more industrial rivalries!
Only Labor and Peaêq !

“Whether we like it or not, the time has com» million since the Congress met last yeyr. 
when we must either become citizens of the world 
or see the whole of civilization perish. <

tion argued that its passage was necessary in 
order to secure better living condition* for end 
to protect the morals of chon* girls.

The result of the vote on the parliamentary 
com mit tee’s report is attributed to speeches by 
Robert Smillie, Robert Williams and Frank 
Hodges, the “big three" of the direct actionista.

In hi* presidential address, Stuart Running 
vigorously defended the action of the Parliament- 

“À new order of things is bom! The powers of ary executive of the Trade Union Congress in re
evil are dying, poisoned by their crime. The covet- fusing to call a special 
oua and the cruel, the devourers of the people* are question of direct action. It is plain there ie acute

division on the subject of a general strike on the 
“Sjorely smitten by the fault of their blind or government’s policy, and the question will arise 

vjllainoxsi masters, mutilated, decimated, the prole- today on the proposal of the Dyers’ Union to use 
lariats yet stand erect.-

“They are going to unite in order to form but a 
single universal proletariat, and we shall sec the 
fulfillment of the great Socialist Prophecy, 'The

mbly to diseuse the
Ki~

perishing of a surfeit of blood. i Churchill. '*r
Mr. Smillie accused the parliamentary commit

tee of denying to organized labor the opportunity 
of expressing its attitude that the government waa 
holding power under false pretence*, 
elected, on policies it had since repudiated, and 
the committee had lost the confidence of the trad* 
unionists. ' . I

“The trade unionists in Russia today." he said, 
“are fighting battles ou behalf of Socialists of the 
world."

the strike for the abolition of conscription.
V. 0.1

HClynes, Thomas, Henderson and Havelock Wil
son will use all their eloquence in defence of eon- 

union of the workers will bring pence to the stitutionalkm, but the letter of Colonel Kelly, 
world-’ ”—From Address by Anatole France to the y (>_ giving his 
Congress of the Trade Unions of French Elementary 
School Teachers, August, 1919. >

■of the Russian
tion, and charging the government with deliber
ately misleading the nation has enormously streng
thened the position of Smillie and Williams, who 
will voice the opinions of the extremists.—From 
the Daily “Province."

Mr. Smillie denounced 
Churchill in connection with the Russian adven
ture aa “a Gallipoli gambler and pinchbeck

Winston SpencerANTI-MILITARIST SUCCESS IN FINLAND.

• e • •(From the “Labor Leader," Aug. 21.)

The whole of the Msnnerheim Government has 
now resigned owing to the election of President 
Stahl berg. A new Government has been formed,

Napoleon."
LABOR CONGRESS WANTS INCLUSION OF UHairraan Running characterized this invective 

cheap
John Robert Clynes, former food controller and 

Labor member of parliament, defending the 
mittee. declared that British trade unionists were 
more divided today than at any time during the 
war. He counselled the continuance of efforts to 
achieve reforms through the ballot, not through 
a strike.—From the *'8un."

GLASGOW. Sept. 9.—Co-operation with Inters 
which presumably is anti-militarist, aa it hie re- national Laborites in their campaign to procure 
fused to take over munitions sent by the Entente Germany’s admission to the League of Nations, 
to Helsingfors for the
These munitions, according to Humamie of Aug. provisions, which are inconsistent with statements 
11, have been transferred to the Northwest Russia made on behalf of the Allies at the time of the

Armistice,"{was overwhelmingly pledged today

m

of the Finnish Amy. and for an immediate revisse» of “the Paris treaty
■

feu
I Provisional Government.
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THE RED FLAG *

On Advising Them
V • ’

A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the
Working Class. had no other object than the welfare of the com-

And now we have Mr. Vere Staepoolc writing . Krom man> conversations ’
to the Manchester Guardian to urge “Mr. Smillic .. a'^ ** *,t *or'mg ™Ctt» * csn wlni **r*

j ij , t 1 ,, , » -*• ' ere Staepoole and others that the present moodand other leaders* of Labor to pause for a mo- , , , . * . “ w
of labor is more dangerous than is imagined by-
ladies and gentlemen sympathizing with what they 
regard as its “legitimate aspirations.” Labor is 
stirring to aspirations that they would not 
aider legitimate. Labor's idea of “unity" is a 
society marching forward with Labor not at the 
tail, but at the head. The Labor leaders that count 
are not particularly concerned with Mr. Lloyd 
George’s well-filled sack labelled “Higher Wages 
and Shorter Hours.*’ They know that they can 
obtain these “legitimate aspirations” whenever 
they choose to insist upon them. And they also 
know that Higher Wages can immediately be 
countered by Higher Prices, leaving things where 
they were; that Shorter Hours would simply mean 
“speeding up.” They are not mules nor horses.
They are men, even as the gentlemen with the 
chaff and the halter and the winking eye. And • 
they are seeking to win for their class what has 
always been the chief incentive to human effort, 
and that is Power.

(Jerome K. Jerome, in “Common Sense.”)
H- ■

Published When Circumstances and Finances Permit 
By The Socialist Party of Canada.

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. ment and ttfink. “Let them lift their eyes from
____ç Stephenson ^he moment and look towards tlie future,” the

suggestion being that, left to themselves, “Mr. 
Subscriptions to “Red Flag” ... 20 issues $1.00 Smillie and other leaders” would never dream of

thinking where they were going. Mr. Vere Stac- 
poole is convinced that if Mr. Robert Smillie and

Editor

con-

-*»
SATURDAY...* SEPTEMBER 13, 1919

the others could only know the “facts” that are. 
so plain to Mr. V. S., then Mr. Smillie and the 
others would “forget everything” and turn as 
men never turned before to save themselves, “and 

HO remembers President Wilson's winged us.” I congratulate Mr. V. S. on his honesty in 
phrases, soaring into the realms of pure adding those last two words. Generally, gentle- 

idealism, before he went to Paris, and compares men who preach the blessings of hard work and 
them with his latest utterances will realize what obedience to the laboring classes talk as if they
a sink of iniquity Europe must be. • In so short ------- ■ " ------------- ■ ----- ■1 ■ 1 - *
a time did it demoralize the high souled moralist answer that question no. in regard to myself.” 
to the level of a Billingsgate fish wife. That cy
nical old atheist. Clemenceau, and the little Welsh through you, Mr. President, in January, 1918, 
attorney, George, were manifestly no fit company made the Fourteen Points as the basis of peace, 
for the former Saint Woodrow. On Thursday, he were those points made with a knowledge of exist- 
told a meeting down in Montana, that he “knew cnee of the secret agreements T”

'

President Wilsons Fall ' r:*

W

Senator Johnson : “When our Government,

1C • • • •
some crooks he could not help liking." That comes 
of helping them to divide up the plunder. Among 
other low habits he has acquired is a taste for ran we do but shake our heads in perplexity over 
boasting, for he told the same audience that dur- these astounding confessions of ignorance on the 
ing the war he “had wanted to take a gun and go

The President: “No. Oh, no.”•/ A writer in the Times, where one does not 
usually look for insight and understanding, states 
quite clearly the “root cause" of the present La
bor unrest: “This unrest and restlessness of 

. w-orkers really means that our industrial popula
tion has made up its mind that for the future* no 
matter what the national need may be, it will not 
be disciplined, managed, or controlled by any 
authority, whether that authority be < private em
ployer or a State department, which it does not 
choose by its own unfettered will to recognise as 
fit and suitable and whose dictate it does not con
sider sound and reasonable.” Labor will not rest 
until, in place of being the servant, it has become 
the master of the world. To this end it intends 
to use every means in its power, and it will not 
be turned from its purpose by homilies in the 
press, preaching that force is no remedy, that all 
forms of violence are immoral, that war—that ie,

. , .... - , . . , , . , . .... . ... , . ... , war with the adjective “class" in front of it—ierelations, he was asked if ho had any knowledge ed to have been fought to establish the sanctity of againgt ^ prin6iplw of Christianity. Labor does
Prior to his going to Paris, of the various secret treaties, and while some of them were uneonseion- ^ intend to for evcr the beast of burden;
treaties, entered into by the Allied powers, other able, it looked as though it would be necessary ^ hgve {u ^ jto prices regulated for it
than the United States. He replied in the nega- to recognize them. Thus the war for democracy by winkifig gcntlemen. to fe conscripted at the 
live. Said he had not the slightest knowledge of" and permanent peace, the war for the Fourteen ^ of wington chareh|ii and uwd as cannon 
them. Yet the publication of some of them, not- Points, has turned out to be in part a war for the fod<kp #t ^ whim of newspaper bosses. Joumal- 
ably those published by the Russian Soviet Gov- recognition ofthe isecret treaties. But at the m- ^ ^ politicianfl who for the ^ fiTC years have 
«muent had resulted in world-wide discussion terview, the President of the United States more becQ ridiculing the Sermon on the Mount, will 
during the years 1917-18, and early part of 1919. than once solemnly declared that he knew nothing makp # Blktoke if they think Labor will not 
Mr. A. J. Balfour in the British House of Com- at all. either officially or unofficially, of the secret jtg opportnnjtiea Capitalimn, having slaughtered 
mens, on March 4, 1918* said that, “President Wil- treaties until he went to Paris. twelve million of the young men for its own war
worn was kept well informed” as to the Allies And the “Nation” was once one of his stoutest ^ ends—still slaughtering for the purpose of 
treaties. Again, the Pact of London which dis- supporters. Thus the progress of its disillusion- mafcing the world safe from Democracy—has over- 
posed of territories among the belligerents was ment. We have no sympathy for the “Nation.” Rpent itll strength, is lying bankrupt and feeble, 
the subject of vigorous discussion in the Italian We warned it at the time. But it regarded us as Por the moment it is full of sentiment. “Let 
Parliament during the summer of 1917, and this mere bush leaguers. We advise its staff to study j^bor-” writes Mr. Vere Staepoole, “forego for * 
discussion, says the New York Nation, was instru- the columns of the Red Flag in future. Neither ytAn ^ dreami, „f a reconstructed society.”
mental in the overthrow of the Boeselli-Sonnino have t« any sympathy for the excited crowds at- wrô till capital has recovered arid is again in the
Government. Yet this President of the United tending Senators Johnson and Borah’s meetings g^dle. Wait till A»* halter is again round Labor's
States says thkt he knew nothing of them all this who are now calling for Wilson’s blood, because, neejt< and ft <*an be driven as before with bridle,
time that the world was ringing with the discus- after all, he did not "keep us out of the war.” whip and spur. Labor represents 90 per cent, of
mon. Here is one of the Foreign Relations Com- Will they never learn that the needs of capital the people in every country. Now is the time to 
mittee asking him questions. Senator Johnson, must dominate the course of affairs in society so reconstruct society on the “constitutional" prm- 
“ These specific treaties, then, the Treaty of Ism- long as the competitive capitalist system remains. #*iple of the rule of'the majority, 
don, on the basis of which Italy mitered the war; Capital is the loom that weaves and shapes the 
the agreement with Roumanie, in August, 1916; pattern of our policies. It is the form within 
the various agreements in respect to Aria Minor ; which all our activities must move. To fail as a 
and the agreements consummated in the winter of capitalist nation to secure markets and the eon- 
1917 between France and Russia relative to the trol of the sources of raw materials, and to aid in 
frontiers of Germany, particularly in relation to securing and keeping them* maintain armies and 
the Saar Valley and the left bank of the Rhine— navies and form secret alliances, is to court dis- 
of none of these did we have (and when I say aster. They are the weapons of the competitive 
“we.” I mean you, Mr. President,) any know- struggle. And so, when bourgeois 
ledge prior to the conference at ParisT” their voices proclaiming high moralities: When

The President -. “No Sir. I can confidently the devil quotes the scriptures look out.

Says the New York Nation, in comment, “What

pv
part of statesmen who more than any other dis

and fight.’ Then on his tour, the press reports cussed the aims of the war and the basis of peace, 
him as using the language of the proletariat ” and in whose hands for a time lay the destiny of 
as one to the manner bom. Truth to tell the skid the world Î In another place it says, “Is it the 
road of sin is known to be well greased and down truth—this confession of unpardonable innocence 
grade all the way. and now he is on it, the Presi- and ignorance ? This is the unpleasant question 
dent is yelling to all and sundry, that he at least forced upon the reader of the report of President 
is no quitter. As evidence of the "rakes progress” 
since his fall from grace, there is worse yet to tell. Foreign Relations. The question springs into the 
He has also entered into the great and goodly mind unwillingly. How- is it possible to conceive 
company occupying the late Teddy Roosevelt’s that the President of the United Steles knew noth- 
Annanias Club, and, bad cess to the luck, the 
world is the looser that Teddy is not here to close and that he has not yet seen the text of them? 
the door behind him with the appropriate resound
ing slam.

Wilson’s interview with the Senate Committee on

ing of the secret treaties before he went to Paris,

Dr. E. T. WTtttams, one of the American experts 
on Far Eastern affairs, reports the President as 

When before the Senate Committee on Foreign haring said on April 22. 1919* ‘that the war seem-
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“THE UNSOLVED RIDDLE”
r>*

game. We quoted Veblen as saying that produc- the machine age environment on the minds of men 
lion engineers had stated in public that the great and on their institutions, "into which discussion 
essential industries, controlled by the vested in- we can not follow him far because of lack of space, 
terests. only approached 25 per cent, of their pro- “The average citizen of three generations ago 
duetive capacity and that in private and con- was probably not aware that he waq an extreme 
fidentially they were more disposed to place the individualist. The average citizen of today is 
rating at nearer 10 per cent, than 25., So that, probably not aware that he has ceawd to be one. 
in considering the matter of the stated paradox The man of three generations ago had certain 
of Professor Leacock, of a productive capacity ideas which he held to be axiomatic, such as that 
thirty or forty times greater now than in the his house was his castle and that property wae 
handicraft stage yet still leaving the masses of property, and that what was his was his. But 
the people in abject poverty, we have besides his these were things so obvious that he could not 
factor of the diversion of nine in ten to the pro- conceive of any reasonable person doubting them, 
duetion of superfluities, also to consider, what he So, too, with the man of today. He has.-come to 
so far has not mentioned, that is, the businesslike believe in such things as old age pensions, national 
curtailment of production in view of profitable insurance. He submits to bachelor taxes, and he 
prices on the market. This latter businesslike pro- pays for the education of other people’ children ; 
reeding is a necessity under capitalist production he speculates much on the limits of inheritance- 
for sale, and is of fundamental importance as a and he even meditates profound alterations in the 
factor to be considered in the quest of “Social right of property in land. His house is no 
Justice” upon which our professor has started longer his castle. ... He is no longer an indivi- 
out. However, he is on his way, somewhat hur- dualist. He has become by brute force of eircum- 
riedly into the second installment, so we, perforce, stances a sort of collectivist, puzzled only as to 
must follow him.

In this second installment. Professor Leacock description of the “idealist” theory of society 
presents to us finely the point of view of the struggling ever towards the light and truth and

the brotherhood of man. Rather man seems to re-

TN the Vancouver Province of Saturday. Sept. 
JL 6, appeared the second of the weekly install
ments of Professor Leacock’s series of articles en
titled the “Unsolved Riddle of Social Justice.” 
This second installment justifies what we said 
after reading the first one. that the series ate well 
worth the attention and study of every worker. , 

Hi* first installment was a discription of the 
conditions in society today- with its extremes of 
wealth and poverty and its perplexing paradox of 
boundless productive powers which yet are never 
exerted to their capacity in the satisfaction of the 
simplest and most necessary human needs. “Thus” 
he mid. an observer, watching, would see among the 
huge mass of accumulated commodities the simp
lest wants would go unsatisfied. Half-fed men 
would dig for diamonds, and men sheltered by a 
■crazy roof erect the marble walls of palaces. The 
observer might well remain perplexed at the 
pathetic discord between human work and human 
wants. Something, he would feel assured, must 
be at fault with the social instincts of man or 
with the social order under which he lives.” Pro
fessor Leocock also pointed out that not more than 
one adult worker in ten was employed in produc
ing necessary things, the other nine performing 
superfluous services. These matters he proposed 
to examine in future installments.

:gj

• '

how much of a collectivist to be.” Not much in that

period of 18th and early 19th century, as mani
fested in the doctrines of the "Rights of Man” of Ri*t the process which drags him on, tearing him
the French Declaration and the American Con- by force away from his fondly cherished tradi
ât itution. This was the era of individualism, the tional beliefs. Not understanding the forces 
foremost protagonists of which amongst the das- around him, nor whither they tend, he unconscious- 
sical political economists, was Adam Smith, author ly reacts to the instinctive feeling that a bird in
of the “Wealth of Nations.” It was the era in the hand is worth two in the bush and moves for-
which. par excellence, the rights of the individual ward reluctantly with many a backward glance.

V
We, ourselves, however, will now take into 

consideration this matter of the diversion of 
labors to the production of superfluities before 
the needs of certain sections of the people for the 
necessaries of life have been felly satisfied. But 
before dealing with the above anarchic condition. 
there is another related phenomenon -which should were philosophically and juridically justified. In “However,” says the professor, “individualism of 
be mentioned as making possible the diversion of law- the rights of ownership were paramount, and the extreme type is, therefore, long since out of 
labors, at least to the extent to which it occurs, among the rights of ownership was the right of date. To attack it.Js merely to kick a dead dog. 
and that is the curtailment of all* lines of pro- free disposal. Nothing was to be allowed to in- But the essential problem of today is. in a Soeia- 
duetive activity to meet the demands of the mar- terfere with trade and commerce. -Tariffs were B*t commonwealth, can justice be found? There 
bet. It must be understood that this market is tabu, likewise combinations in restraint of trade, are others who tell us—and they number many 
only effective as a purchasing capacity market as for example, organizations of laborers. In millions—that we must abandon them entirely 
which is another thing than the consumption capa- this system of “natural liberty,” all men were (meaning individualistic ideas.) Industrial so- 
«ity of the buyers. The reason production stops compelled by the law to be free and equal before ciety, they say, must be reorganized from top to 
-short of supplying consumption needs of the labor- the law. Of course, compelled. It was -claimed that bottom ; private industry must cease, 
big masses either in quality or quantity is because necessary anti-combirtation restrictions fell equally work for the State; only in a Socialist eommon- 
their purchasing capacity is low; They produce on the vested interests engaged in business as on wealth can justice be found.” 
more than they can buy back. This allows the the working population engaged in industry! So 
diversion of labor power to the production of that the measures taken to safeguard the natural **** f°r Socialists in such bald fashion intend to 
superfluities for those of higher purchasing capa- rights of ownership applied with equal force to to discredit their program? We wonder! 
city. Thus one class sows that another may reap, those who owned and those who did not. As some- 
endures an insufficiency that another may have 0ne 
a superfluity, lives in huts that another may live 
in palaces. The question then becomes- as the 
root of the matter, what is the cause of the low 
purchasing capacity of the laboring m 
people. It is because being dispossessed of means 
of production, they must, perforce, in order to 
live, sell their power to labor to the. capitalist 
«i«i« who are the owners of the means of produc
tion. Wages are the price of labor power and the 
competition on.the labor market determines what 
that price shall be. Suffice it to say, that the 
competition is always keen enough to keep that 
price and consequently the purchasing capacity 
of the wage worker** low. An increase in produc
tive capacity may thus, instead of benefiting the 
workers, flood the market and throw large 
numbers out of employment. ,

t.
$y

fl

All must

Did Professor Leacock, in thus presenting the

Socialists are students of history, not for the 
has said. “The majestic equality of the law purpose of memorizing interesting events and 

forbids the rich as well as the poor to sleep tinder prominent personages- but to understand the pro-
\ cess of social development, its competent forces 

and their tendencies. Their study shows them
bridges or to beg on the street corners.”

"It has beën shown in the preceding chapter of 
these papers/’ he says, “that the age of machinery that the great basic force determining the 
has been in a certain sense one of triumph, of the of social development is the changing methods of 
triumphant conquest of nature, but in another production. It sets both the pace and the direc- 

of perplexing failure. The new forces tion. And no matter what resistance may be of-
controlled bv mankind have been powerless as yet fered, it finally swings-all other forms of social

and destitution, hard work and activity into its line of progress. Hence the law
In the midst of accumulated of the process is. adaptation, and this is finally x

-Wl
of the course

sense one

to remove want
social discontent.
wealth, social justice seems as far away as ever.” done consciously or unconsciously, at no matter 
He then proceeds, “It remains now to discuss the what cost of sorrow and distress. Professor 
intellectual development of the modem age of ma- Leacock himself point* out, that the industrial 
ehinery and the way in which it has moulded the revolution marked the dawn of an age of 
thought? and outlook of mankind.” So far- if socialized productive activity which was fer-, 
the professor keeps on with his materialistic inter- tile in corresponding new ideas and new human 
pretation a bad outlook present* itself for the relationships, but still the world is filled with 

There is thus another effect to be noted of the theories of "Natural rights,” and “free will.” poverty and social unrest Evidently then, society
“The influence of environment condition* if it « not adapting itself to the demands of these de- 

does not control the mind of,man. So it comes termining forces. An examination of the present 
about that every age or generation has its dom- system of production shows to the Socialist that 
inant and uppermost thoughts, its peculiar way this is so. It shows him that because the means 

a whole, in its possibilities as a producer by of looking at things and it* peculiar basis of ©pin- of production are owned by one class in society, 
deliberate management of its businesslike owners ion on which it* collective action and Ha social that the products must be sold before the owners 
in order to ensure profitable prices for it* pro- regulations rest All this is lsrgely unconscious.” can realize their profit*. They must be sold on a 
ducts. Looking at the matter from the point of How truly materialistic! The Marxian* are justi- market entailing commercial competitions, wars. 

|view of the common good, in order to throw a fied by the bourgeois professor. Their method is *nd a limiting of production activity in aeeord- 
light on the subject, the capitalist owners may he now. unconsciously shall we charitably aay. since *»ee with the demands of the market and a eou- 
said to be sabotaging on the community, though ft receives no acknowledgement, incorporated into sequent unemployment, low wages sad impoyer
doing this legally of course- and as Ve^len might the common body of intellectual thought of today, ishment of the class who- because, dispossessed of

ggl gay* quite ip accordance with the rules of the He proceeds with hi* discussion of the effects of (Continued Où Page Eight.)
■
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capitalist control of industry, one which was dealt 
■with in last issue in extracts from Thorstein Veb
len’s “State of the Industrial Arts.” This effect 
$* the dropping short, of the social industrial plant
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PAGE SIX

"SURRENDER, OB BE HANGED”
•r'

How Joseph s Men Dealt With Socialist lDnisters.
' ; L

(Prom the "Daily Herald,” August 14,)
X f /

PAtoS!—"We determined to exterminate the 
Moderate Socialist Government because it waa the 
direct inheritor of Bela Kan’s policies, which we 
could not tolerate.”

This is an extract %rom an amazingly candid

enfranchised, especially in the large industrial 
centres.

As to the organization capacity of the laborers,
Mr. Wadia said that they were very unlikely in
deed to follow any leader blindly. He)did not 
wish special representation for the* workers, but statement- made to a correspondent by Friedrich, 
wanted them to be part of the general electorate. ' the Archduke Joseph’s Prime Minister.

(From the "Daily Herald,” Aug. 14.)

labor Leader Gives Starring Pacte to Committee.
After the landlords had given evidence before 

the Joint Committee, Mr. B. P. Wadia, who is 
known as the father of Trade Unionism in India, 
and is president of the Madras labor Union, gave 
evidence.

He drew attention to the long hours worked in Mr. Jinnah, delegate from the All-Jndia Muslim 
Madras, pointing out that the welfare of the League, who was supported by the Hon. Mr. rounded the building where the Pleidl Qbvero- 
laborers had been left in the hands of the Govern- Yakub Hasau, also gave evidence. These witnesses ment was in session—the Roumanian General hav- 
ment, that is, in the of the people repre- supported the view from almost all those who had ing given us permission—and demanded immed-
senting the British bureaucracy instead of under previously given evidence that if the Bfll/was put iate surrender. It was at first refused absolutely, 
the control of Ministers responsible to the Indian in use it must grant some measure of responsi- But when the Socialist Ministers understood that 
people bility in the Central Government, and there must refusal meant swift hanging for themselves, and

Asked as to the number of members of hie also be full provincial autonomy. that Budapest was completely in the hands of
Union, Mr. Wadia said that they amounted to 0f Commerce Heard. 1h*ir ent'nie^ they gfcve in ” •
about 20,000. He was confident that Trade Union- > , , , ___  ., ,, He Divinity Hedges Bela Emt,Tl . , . _ . , ,. , _______ A memorandum was handed m representing the vism had come to stay m India, as he was reeeiv-. , . . , .. _ , .. ... . , . views of the South Indian Chamber of Commerce,ing invitations from all parts of the country to
form branches : even amongst the agricultural.
workers there was a movement for combined ae-

"We therefore.” he continued, "simply ror-

/V I

M

It.now appears that Joseph lived quietly at hie 
which showed the immense political change which chateau near Budapest during the Soviet regime, 
had eome over the merchants of India, who were ît fc interesting to compare this treatment with 
now fully determined to secure the full use of 
their political righto and powers.

that accorded by the Entente to "bjoody” Bela 
Kun. According to a radio dispatch received here 
today, the Communist leader has been taken from 
the village pear Vienna, where he waa living with 
peasants, and gaoled in one of the State peni
tentiaries.

Hop.
Unbearable Condition

Social conditions had reached a point when they 
were no lonfeer bearable, and the laborers look to
ward political power as one means of remedying 
their condition.

g* m:
SYRIA.î

'
France wishes to be the power “under whose

As to the frightening away of British capital, care Syria is to be developed to ultimate iud*- Noel Buxton, in a talk with me, fys that of
the witness said that under present conditions the pendenee." At the saw time France objects *v»amuelly alone (who. it now appears, was mur-*

que*- vigorously to a nationalist movement being en- dered by Monarchist troops instead of having
‘Brit- couraged in Syria. Just exactly what docs France * committed suicide,) be believes there may be

foundation for Monarchist charges of brutality.

l I

bringing in of British money waa of very 
tionable value, though if conditions changed, 
iah capital might be welcome. Be wanted Labor mean by "ultimate independencet”%WÊœ§i'rsy1 (

. , V ' r;r __ ■ . _-
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Russian Soviets and the People of the World
.. - *a ■ . • . .. * „ . .

t rated with one feeling, had a marvellous reson- fore humanity he vfras passing the examine ot
anee, and suggested the conviction that only the bis political maturity; he stands before all 

__ wish of the people, rationally directed, is capable the creator of new forms of life. This is the first
/I WIE international meeting of December 19 has of accomplishing these miracles. . x time that a decisive attempt', to realize the Social-

been a .Russian proletarian fete, - and one And is it not in truth a miracle! Since the 1st idea has ever been made on so large a scale, 
would xigsh that this great day of the Russian finish of the lSth century the monarchist people the attempt to put a body to this theoretical life, 
RevoUfiion may last long, for ever, in the memory of Russia accomplished immutably the shameful which one may call the religion of the workers.
*f the workers. - and bloody task of strangling all revolutionary or- One can well understand that the attention of

» 11 18 not 80 much that thc discourses were of emancipating movements in East and West, our the whole of working humanity should be directed
great importance, fresh and deep words spoken soldiers have blindly fought against the révolu- toward» Russia, for we are working for the world, 
to the Russian people by the representatives of tionary armies of France in the great French Re- for the whole planet^ 
different States, different "nations of Europe and volution, have crushed many times without mercy 
Asia, but what was of so much significance and the national revolutionary movement in Poland, 
importance was the feeling of burning confidence have aided in 1848 the Austrian monarchists to 
towards- the Russian worker, and the complete stifle the revolution in Hungary, have killed 
understanding the recognition of his historic role stitutional Turkey in 1878-79, have laid violence

on Persia, have drowned in blood the national 
movements in China, in a word, have played the 

Chinese, Turks and others spoke, in fact, on the part of executioner of liberty everywhere where 
same theme—Imperialism. Imperialism which has they have been sent by an autocracy greedy and 
through its greediness lost itself in the madness afraid, 
and shame of massacres, drunk with blood, dig
ging its own tomb, revealing to the whole workers eyes of all peoples, of all the workers of the earth
of the world with terrible evidence its inhumanity are turning; all are looking on Rusaia with hope, ***** **** crue*t7 an<* bestiality towards the next,

and all that oil which reposes the old world, has 
entered also into his blood.

By Maxime Gorki.

(From the "Socialist,” July 31.) men

-

And the interest of the working world concen
trated upon the Russian Socialist obligee him to- 
high and firm, keep the flag flying, for he appears 
historically as the master and example for hun
dreds of thousands and millions of men.

Despite actual circumstances of extreme dif
ficulty, he ought to be valiant, stoieal, reasonable, 
generous, disinterested and stubborn in the work.

He ought to know that he himself is poisoned 
with the poison with which the possessing cli 
have contaminated the universe. He should know

con-

expressed by the 23 orators. ____ _
Hindoos and Koreans, English, Persian, French,

And today towards these people the hearts and

and cynicism. with the great hope, with the certainty that she 
But, I say, it is not this criticism of the old so- will lje able to worthily and powerfully carry out 

dal order already well known and familiar to the the part she has taken up of being the force 
ear* of the masses of the workers; it is not the which shall liberate the world from the rusted work like a slave; yet it is onljr concentrated

work, obstinate, disinterested, that can tear up by 
the roots all the horrors of the ancient world.

He who now is free behaves always towards

verdict of international equity pronounced on this chains of the past, 
band of evil doers. This was not thc essential This certainty, this hope, has been best expres

sed in his speech by Comrade Youssoupof, repre- 
But it was in the unanimous sentiment with senting Tnrkeystan and Bukaria. He in the most should be out of place here before the speeches of 

which the prayers of the dead were spoken over convincing and lively fashion gave expression to praise addressed to the Russian workers on the 
the past, with which thc joyous welcome was ad- the world-wide consciousnerih of the Russian occasion of their first international fete, 
dressed to the regenerated Russian Revolution, liberation: 
ealling to its help all people, and calling them to 
the help of the workers of all countries. In the ence is hard; you Hive taken np a work which de- They want to see in you new men, upright, ineor- 
prhole of the speech# one felt the assurance that mends the greatest sacrifices, which demands ab- ruptible, indefatigable in their work H construet- 
Russia, having by the .Mil of history taken the negation, unshakeable courage, disinterestedness, ing a new world, 
vanguard part of Socialism, would fill with suc- snd incessant work.” Such was the tone of his

I do not think these disquieting reflection» /significance of the meeting.

Comrades! all the workers of the earth «re 
"Do not complain,” said he, "that yonr exist- turning their eyes upon you with a bright hope.

Show. then, to the whole world that you are
and honor this role, difficult bnt great, and discourse, and one may say it was. exactly what new men. Show to the world what there is in yon 

would lead all peoples to follow towards the créa- was wanted, 
tion of a new life.

These discourses in different languages, pene- trading the attention of the world ; as though be- to work !—From JLa Vie.

that Is more human—your love, your generosity. 
As a fact, thc Russian Socialist Worker is at- your open honesty, and how well you know how

Indian Trade Unions
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f LABOR FEDERATION COUNCIL MEETINGS.prisoners: “He may change his mind.”
Debs will not change his mind, and there is only 

one way to save his life and bring him back to ; WASHINGTON, District of Colombia.—Among _ 
the ranks of his fellow-citizens who love him. We leaders of organized Labor in Washington to attend 
must compel a general amnesty fôr all. That is meetings of the executive council of the American 
the task w&ich his true revolutionary attitude has Federation of Labor, which will begin this morning 
placed upon the workers. It is the rallying point at 10 o’clock and continue for a week or more, the

opinion is expressed generally that the decisions to 
be reached will be the most momentous in the his-

EUOBME V. DEBS.

(Liberator)
•v Eugene Debs was transferred from the West 

Virginia prison, to which he was sentenced, and 
sent to the Atlanta penitentiary. It happened just

the hot weather of summer began to make the of the social-revolution.
Atlanta penitentiary unbearable. < In the West Vir
ginia prison Debs had been given light work and 
comparatively decent quarters. Hie health was de
fended, and his age and the elevation of his mo
tives were respected by those delegated to hold 
him in confinement. In the Atlanta penitentiary 
Debs is treated as a common criminal He goes to 
work in the clothing department at 8 o’clock in 
the morning and works until noon. One hour is 
allowed for dinner, and st one o'clock he returns 

> to the shop and works until 3.45. Twenty minutes 
is then allowed for outdoor recreation. Sapper 
fallows, and at 5 o’clock he » locked in his cell, 
gnd stays there until seven o’clock the next morn
ing—fourteen consecutive hours. *

This is the reward which our American republic 
gives to her most noble eitisen—the man of whom 

■» renowned scientist, Alfred Wallace, said. “Eu
gene V. Debt is a great man;” of whom a to-1'
nowned poet, James Whitcomb Riley.' said “God »de, nevertheless the blockade of European Russia 

feeling mighty good when he created Gene and the operations of Kolchak and his allies and 
Debs;” the man whom the convention of the associates have had the same effect upon exports

from the United States to Russia in Asia as that

/

tory of the movement in the United States.
The Plumb plan for the nationalization of the 

railroads will be another major subject before the 
executive council of the federation. It is believed 
that by the time the council finishes its sessions a 
definite program for organized Labor will be for
mulated, as regards not only the railroads, but the 
steel and iron and other industries. Frank Mor
rison, secretary of the federation, said yesterday 
that all questions affecting organised Labor would 
come before the council.

WAR BY STARVATION.

(From “Soviet Russia,” August 9.)
The latest issue of the Monthly Summary of 

Foreign Commerce of. the Unitàà States contains 
very significant figures bearing upon the effect 
of the blockade of Russia on the American export 
trade. The exports from the United States to Rus
sia in Europe for the eleven months ending May 
31, 1917, 1918, 1919 respectively, compared as
follows: ' HE MEANT CAPITALIST CONQUEST..• Value

$397,568,911
116.705,346

7,150,994

Year V-
1917 9 9An "Insult

The Muslim congregation in London, 
for Friday prayers at 111 Campden Hill road, un
animously passed a resolution indignantly protest
ing against the Prime Minister’s description of 
General Allenby’a campaign in Palestine as a 
crusade for Christian conquest of territories which 
have long been Muslim. That description they 
consider as ah insult to our Muslim soldiers who 
assisted in that conquest and the Muslim allies 
whose adherence made H possible.

Newsagents in Vancouver for the Red Flag.—Wv 
Love. Hastings street, next to Royal Theatre, 
lumbia News Agency, corner Hastings and Cbk 
Ha. John Green, Carrall street, near Water Stn

1918 ibled1919
Although Siberia was not included in the block-

lli
western railroad unions last winter applauded as
the representative of American freedom. His lot disclosed by^the preceding ^figures. The *ipfrrta
™Thé mLhTTsTeleve- month, «ndfog M.y 31. 1917, 1916, 1919 

ttebe to this plus of more effectual torture, may rraprrtivrly. compas» w foUottB: 
be inferred from a laconic remark of Attorney- 
general Palmer to a newspaper reporter who had 
spoken of Debs’ refusal to accept a pardon which 
did not include general amnesty for all political

IK
l

Value
______1~X. $126,744,179

34,718,541 
30,217,166

Year a *1917
'■m1918

—1919
/ïagjpij w.
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Ten Minutes’ Talk With the Workers
z.it is now common knowledge that there is flOjt so doubts in your mind as to what your, wages re- 
much an absolute or unquestioned right about present. There is. as you are aware, a difference 
such things as a tactical toleration by the ruling between nominal, or the money form of your 
class. This is evident in all periods of criais, and wages, and vour real wages, i.e.. what yon can got 
was very pronounced during the recent war. for your money. Your real wage is akin to the

But from the point of view of economic freedom <'ostL°f Potion of all other commodities. Just 
the slave and the serf had advantages which we- "".the va,ue of 8,1 the elements contained, say, in 
the modem wage-slavea-might very well envy. thlR Pf,pfr «° [° make UP the <*°"t of its produe- 
They were not haunted by the bugbegr of unem- t'on; a,,dima>r ** expressed in its natural price as
ployment such as you and I. If they fell sick ^mguished from its m8rket P»**. «> in the
they were not left to the soulless mercy of a panel wav th| rost of food' «’«thing, housing, edu-
doctor. Nor had they to spend three-fourths of pat,on recreation, etc., not only for the worker, 
their life struggling to maintain large insurance bu* for h,s and family, may be reckoned up 

There was a time, indeed, when we could leave companies that they might ride to their graves in and expressed in a figure—his real wage—as dis-
employer and go to another—although even a well-polished carriage and pair as we do today. t*nemi*hcd from the number of coins which he ae-

that privilege is- curtailed now with the week’s tually gets. This latter difference is continually
notice—but never since we became dependent on How Differences Are Obscured varying, but you would do well to keep your eyes
an employer could we leave the whole employing All the comparative differences between us— steadily fixed not so much upon the coins you get 
c^ase without risking starvation. It is this state the wage-slaves—and the chattel-slaves are ob- as on their purchasing power, which may be taken
<rf affairs due to our class privileged arrfmgement «cured by the wages system. Whereas the rela- as a definition of real wages.
«I things which has given rise to the term wage- tion of the chattel-slave to his master or the serf
slave. Bat do not on that account feel ashamed to his lord was as clear as daylight, the relation
of yourself. It is only shallow-pated snobs who of the modem wage-slave to his employer is hid-
decoratc themselves in tinsel and try to deceive den, thanks to his means of subsistence being com-
their fellows tiiat they are not wage-slaves. Such pounded and expressed in money, 
pretentiousness- however, doesn’t carry them very 
far. since nearly every worker is a walking hall
mark of the occupation he or she follows, as wit
ness, for instance, the gait of a miner pr the twist
ed shoulders of a dressmaker, etc.

(From the Glasgow “Socialist.”)
‘ : Wage Slavery and Real Progress.

TT is quite common nowadays to talk about our 
JL class a* wage-slaves. But for some reason or 
other our prqpent day masters or employers don’t 
like to -hear it. They are evidently afraid lest it 
should bring home to you just exactly what your 
status or place in society really is. Yet there 
probably could not be found in the English lan
guage two words capable of expressing our social 
standing in such an apt and concrete manner.

_

Why the Term Wage-slave?

»
Towards Real Progress.

While it is true that our social conveniences, 
and, therefore, outlook, are greater and wider 
than they were to our fore-fathers a century ago; 
admitted that with sanitary equipment, facilities 

It may not have struck you before that in the for travel, education and sport our present day 
last analysis and from the standpoint of our class life is fuller than the life of our village forbears,

but contrasted with the possibilities that are at 
hand for improvement: even oir these, it is more 
than ever necessary to make a bid for change.

relationship the wages system covers up a multi
tude of sins. It transfer», for instance, the res
ponsibility for maintaining the wage-slaves from 
the shoulders of the master on to the slave him
self. By cunning- trickery and deceit, backed up adjusted to the possibilities of thq- age they lived 
by the power which their control over the means in. That is why progress has be^n made. We 
of wealth production gives them, the employing should not be worthy of their inheritance if- in- 
class always make it their bumness to ensure that stead of aspiring to the possibilities of one age, we 
the wage-slaves—that is, you and I—only get as were to do nothing because, forsooth, we believed 
much as keeps us going on from day to day as we were better off than they, 
workers. That is why you witness such apparent 
pig-headedness on the part of your employers 
when you strike, even for a farthing an hour.

Chattel-slavery and Wage-slavery.
Were you to compare the status of our class to

day with the position of onr fellows in other 
periods of history, yon would find we had not 
very much to brag about. Of course, we could not 
with accuracy be classed as chattel-slaves or, say, 
serfs as the terms are used in historical works. 
But while it w true that we are 
from these by the badge oh 
«I least a

The social appetites of our forefathers had to be

-distinguished 
citizenship—

ijority of our eiaas are; while it is 
also tru^ that we are permitted to combine and 
possess a Hg margin of freedom to express onr 
views in the press or in the publie market place,

I
It is in the determination to satisfy our wants, 

and not in their suppression, lies the wiy towards 
real progress. Hence the need for paying atten
tion to real wages pending the abolition of the

T. B.

W
How Real Wages Are Determined.

It is well, therefore, that you should have no wages system.
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]Labor Officials Are j
— ' irCririr f irCrtrù -Crfrttft '

The Communist Manifesto, at the rate of $8 per 1VT r'VI^7>~ VN11 4* /'vfX I—î O 11 
100. Single copies 10 cents. IN OW vUl UI1 XDcXll

Manifesto of the Socialist Party of Canada . . $6 
per 100. Single copies TO cents.

Slave of the farm . . $6 per 100. Single copies 
10 cents.

PC'
NEWS AND VIEWS

The world’s merchant shipping tonnage is now 
larger than it was on the eve of the war. In 1914, 
the gross tonnage was 49,454,000 ; in 1919, 50,919,- 
000. In 1914- British shipping was 41.6 of the 
whole, and American 4.6, in 1919, the British per
centage has fallen to 34.1, and the American risen' 
to 20.4.

.*
A press despatch dated Winnipeg, Sept. 10. re

ports that after 20 days’ imprisonment the eight 
strike leaders who have been held in the provin
cial jail pending their trial on charges of seditious 
conspiracy,‘were at 5:20 o’clock, in judges’ eharn- 

Chief Jhstice Mathers, who, 
together with Mr. Metcalf, heard. the arguments 
of counsel, read the decision of the court.

Bail was granted in the sum of $4000 each and 
two sureties of $2000 each.

i

#*
?

The Present Economic System, by Professor W. A. hers, granted bail. 
Bonger . . $6 per 100. Single copies 10 cents.

“John Stuart Mill Was. Inclined to Question the' 
Sanctity of Landed Property"—Professor Leacock

In questioning the sanctity of landed property 
he was bnt

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific . . Single copies 
15 cents: $13 per 100.

Wage Labor and Capital . . $8 per 100. Single 
copies 10 cents.

Iviewing the 'matter from the same 
angle as the rising manufacturing capitalists, who "* 

The court found that it had not been proved look upon the landlord as a mere tribute taker 
that the accused would not appear to stand their from production without rendering any servie*-

in return. His rent is viewed by the manufactureef- 
as a charge upon production and a handicap oo • i 
successful competition with foreign eapitaliet*.

f

MX-

trial; and the decision went on to state:Capitalist Production, being the first nine chapters 
of Vol. I. Marx’s Capital . . Single copies, paper 
cover, 50 cents; cloth bound, $1.00. ' •
"Ten Days That Shook the World,” By John bail on the sole ground that public safety might

be endangered by permitting the accused to be at 
large.”

Not Justified In Refusing Bail.
"The court would not be justified in refusing ■'Sl

Professor Masaryk, President of Czecho-Slovak. 
has declared against intervention in Russia. He is 
of. opinion that it is the duty of the State to enter 

The decision as read by Chief Justice Mathers : jnt0 relations with all Russian groups and with all 
"Because of the great public interest involved existing Russian Governments. "I should like to

see the Allies entering into relation with Lenin. 
Kolchak and Denikin. The Allies must help Rus
sia. but by peaceful methods.” This is rather re
markable testimony coming from sueh a quarter.

Reed—$2.10.
Kolchak, Autocrat and Tyrant. The actual story 

of Kolchak and his methods told by an American 
official recently returned from Siberia. With 
this is included. Anti-Bolsheviks and Mr. Sparge, this prosecution, and because bail has once been 
by William Hard. Taken, with apologies, from by a brother judge, I asked my brothers,
the July 9 "New Republic” . . $6 per 100. 10 Macdonald and Metcalfe, to sit with me while
cents per single copy. . ' hearin« this application, and had the satisfaction

i of knowing that both concurred with me in the
"Industrial History of England,” By H. De B. views herein expressed.

Gibbens—$1.50.
Mr. Gleim. Plumb, author of the U. S. Railway 

Workers’ scheme for nationalisation and tripartite 
«•ontrol, has charged the 18 representative railway 
companies now controlled wholly or partly by the 
Morgan, Rockefeller end Gould interests with giv
ing away bonus shares aggregating over 480 mil
lion dollars, from 1900 to 1910, and with paying’ 
millions in dividends on these bonuses. He de
mande that Congress should immediately investi
gate these charges.

—

BEWARE OF THE PEQVAG ATUEE. -
A man who is paid to find plots as a rule does 

not spend his time urging his neighbors fo remain 
quiet. There is danger that the lives and liberties 
of men will be iwejft away by spies and agents 
provaeatuers. V

“I, therefore, order that the accused be admit- 
“Six Red Months in Russia-” By Louise ted to bail in the sum of $4000 each, and two

sureties of $2000 each.” . 'Bryant—$2.10./
The liberated men are due for triahat the As

sizes in October.
Everyone will be glad to see the imprisoned of

ficials free again, as they will now be able to pre
flow of the French armament firms must make their side of the .................................

theshar^bolders in British with ^-fa*-f*oeeeutiou which alone ha.
„vy S Société HgCchkias, according to a betn P«*ented in the capitalist press. In addition 
ÏW, pV » lSying 200 per for 1918. *• *«> °» t~t -I*»»» m r.,„„g

This vomparP* "M 100 per cent, for 1917, 75 per fund* tor the defence.
cent, for ISlXlmd 8 per eent. for 1913. In Sep- We again mention that besides the defence of 

tomber, 1916, and in May, 1918, additional shares 
were created, and on each occasion a bonus of 100 
per cent, on the existing shares was given, the re
quired amount being taken from reserve and made 
payable in cash or shares.

Postage Paid.
Make all Money Orders payable to C. Stephenson,

401 Pender Street Hast, Vancouver, B. C.

to the people in oppori-

> «Wri» «ri|
fm

these officials, the defence has also been taken up 
of numerous individuals, mostly Russians, through
out the country, who have been arrested under 
the provisions of the Ammended Immigration 
Act. The best that can be done, under the extra
ordinary conditions of these pro virions, is being

is entailed. The

—
IRELAND.

(Says the Glasgow "Forwent” of August 23.)
There were tar barrels in Derry last week. And 

English regiments were fighting Irish citizens on 
Irish soil. There were British machine guns blaz
ing at civilian riflemen. Every day we hoar of < 
meetings being suppressed and newspapers sil
enced. And, of course, small nations are sacred.

BELGIAN ACTION.
BRUSSELS. Sept. 9—The Miners’ Federation 

at Charleroi has adopted a resolution in favor of 
the nationalization of mines, a minimum wage 
scale, free fuel for all miners, control of produc
tion- and the creation of an organization repre
senting both the miners and the government.

The decision of tike miners is considered an im-, 
portant prelude to the approaching Miners’ Con
gress trt be held in

LONDON, Sept. 3.—A wirejess despatch 
Moscow received Here reports thtf Admiral Kol- 

head of the AILBusrian Government, has 
evacuated Omsk and transferred his headquarters 
to Irkutsk.

■i
done, and much expense 
defence is heavily handicapped. The sole evi
dence against those in Vancouver- is that \ of 
secret service agents who had wormed their way 
into intimacy with the prisoners. This evidence 
mostly consists of scraps of conversation and in 
general is of such a character as would not secure 
conviction in ■ regularly constituted court of law. 
In view of the fact that those men who are de
ported to Russia, will most surely be executed on 
arrival in Kolchak territory, they should at least 
have had a fair and open trial before s'judge and 
jury. This, they are denied by the Government, 
however, and so what can be done in their de
fence must be done. In Vancouver» so far, the 
release of three or four of them has been secured, 
and about twelve have been sentenced to deporta
tion, which means, as we said, death or worse.

of Romeo Alb© who was sentenced in 
Nelson. B. C., to deportation is awaiting the re
sult of an appeal to Ottawa. Unfortunately for 
these other men their ease seems hopeless, because 
of lack of public support in their behalf. The 
press by the nature of its reports of their case 
having turned 'publie opinion against them.

Our heartiest thanks are due to all contributors 
and workers for the defence fun* Keep H up.

"THE UNSOLVED RIDDLE.” tr T

(Continued From Page Five)

ownership must operate the machinery of produc
tion for a mere livelihood.

The case then presents itself, as that the pro
ductive forces are not allowed full and free play 
to satisfy the needs of society, because they are 
bound by the rules of the institutions of d 
ownership of the means of production and pro
duction for sale. The solution almost states itself. 
Free the productive forces from these bonds. Let 
the already socially operated means of production 
be also owned socially for the benefit of society 

whole. Beyond the general proposition of

.

■

Bà.
freeing the productive forces from the capitalistic 
bonds, the socialists do not lay down details, any- 

than the protagonists of the bourgeoisie in

Hi
The ease

more
the eighteenth century could have lain down the 
details for future adaptations in the developing 
capitalist society. We have something to say, 
however, as to what must be done before these 
productive forces can be freed. First, the 
of the people must be brought to a knowledge of 
what is wrong both by education and through bit
ter experience. When the people realize that it 
fc class ownership of the means of production 
is the cause of our social troubles, then they A, S. Wells. B. C. federation^, Labor Temple. Van- 
will take steps to remove that cause and substitute couver, B. C.
$n its place social ownership of the means of pro
duction and so free the productive forces for exer
cise to their full capacity in behalf of society as

mm
i Defence Fund, Room 12, Labor Temple, Winnipeg.

Contributions will be acknowledged through 
Labor and Socialist Press.

I
ft

90Ü r- à
Lawyers for the defence in Vancouver, Bird, Mae- 

donald ft Eerie. ♦
„ Because of discrimination against contributors.

Collection agency for Alberta: A. Broateh. 1203 wljow names have been published as sending In 
Eighth avenue east Calgary. Aha. moneys for the defence fund, acknowledgment fa

J. Law- Secretary, future will be made by mail.

■ Send all money and make all cheques payable to

it
.

¥~- Central Collection Agency:

.
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